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Chandigarh, June 25:- With an aim to maintain the title of 

the Greenest city in Asia, Chandigarh Administration, is not 

leaving any stone unturned. In the month of May itself 866 

saplings have been supplied by way of free distribution for 

plantation on public and forest land.   

There is an enrichment plantation in the existing 

forests in and around Chandigarh over an area of about 108 
hectares to improve biodiversity of the forest. Also, the 

horticulture wings of Municipal Corporation and Engineering 

Department are undertaking replacement planting and gap 

filling.  
The Chandigarh Administration plans to cover 300 

hectares under plantation, both on public and forest lands. 

The target that Chandigarh Administration aims to achieve 

for the year 2010-11, in terms of number of seedling 

planted, both on public and forest land is approx 1.95 lakhs.   
In the year 2009-10, the Chandigarh Administration 

achieved a target of approx 1.93 lakh. Mr. Saurabh Kumar, 

Deputy Conservator of Forests, said, “This time around a lot 

of emphasis would be laid down on involving larger number 

from the public in plantation by motivating them and by 

involving Non-governmental Organizations (NGOs) and 

Resident Welfare Associations”. He also added, “Additional 

care is being taken that the plantations made survive well”.  
Elaborating further about the the Administration’s 

Green Action Plan for the year 2010-11, Secretary 

Environment and Forests, Sanjay Kumar said, “ The plan also 

includes planting of one lakh stem cuttings of Arundo-donax 

along the choe banks to stabilize choe-banks against soil 

erosion in the catchment area of the Sukhna Lake. Massive 

plantation drive will be organized in the schools, colleges, 

residential colonies, villages, hospitals and other public and 

private lands as part of the ‘Van Mahotsava’ celebrations 
during the months of July and August.” 

Flowering trees at the entry points of Chandigarh will 

be planted in groups, hardy, shade giving trees and pollution 

abating species will also be planted, indigenous fruits trees 

will be planted and tall saplings would be planted. 

Administration aims at setting up more herbal gardens in 

and around the city.  

Post planting care will be taken by protecting and 
regular watering. There are other plans of controlling pest, 

treatment of termite infested trees, selection of dwarf 



species for plantation under electric and telephone lines and 

replacement of old and dead trees.  


